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Abstract Vertical-component broadband seismic data collected on the ocean floor
at regional distances from the shore and water depths on the order of 1–2 km are
polluted by noise due to ocean infragravity (IG) waves in a period range (20–200 s)
that is critical for regional structure studies and the determination of moment tensors
for regional earthquakes. Using broadband seismic and differential pressure gauge
data collected at the Monterey Ocean Bottom Broadband (MOBB) observatory, which
has been operational since 2002, we identify the optimal length of time window to
obtain the transfer function between the vertical seismic and pressure records. The
maximum reduction in IG-wave-induced noise is obtained by using a one-day stack
of transfer function inferred from data segment collected in the last 24 hours prior to
data in which the noise removal method is applied. We show that a one-year stack of
transfer function effectively reduces the noise level in the period band 50–100 s by
20 dB and by up to 15 dB at shorter periods. This resultant 20 dB noise reduction is
comparable to that obtained from the one-day stack of transfer function. Our result
suggests that the removal of noise induced by IG waves on MOBB vertical-component
data can be done routinely without continuously calibrating the transfer function, also
in near-real time, and is therefore also useful for routine regional moment tensor de-
termination. This noise removal method has been implemented in the moment tensor
determination system of the Northern California Seismic System.

Introduction

Vertical-component data from broadband stations in-
stalled on the ocean floor at regional distances from the coast
exhibit increased noise levels, compared to land stations, at
long periods (typically 20–200 s), due to the effect of ocean
infragravity (IG) waves induced by a dynamic ocean environ-
ment. This period range is essential for several applications:
structural studies using surface waves as well as moment ten-
sor inversion of regional earthquakes. In particular, rapid mo-
ment tensor determination of regional earthquakes is one of
the crucial components in real-time earthquake hazard as-
sessment in regions such as California (Sipkin, 1982; Dreger
and Helmberger, 1991; Romanowicz et al., 1993; Dreger and
Romanowicz, 1994; Pasyanos et al., 1996; Tajima et al.,
2002; Ichinose et al., 2003; Clinton et al., 2006; Guilhem
and Dreger, 2011). This is also the period range of choice
for studies of regional structure using surface waves. Sur-
face-wave observations from offshore stations are necessary

to constrain structural transitions in the crust and upper man-
tle at the edges of continents.

In practice, the reliability of the moment tensor determi-
nation strongly depends on the station azimuthal coverage
(e.g., Ford et al., 2010). Improved estimates of the moment
tensor could be achieved by integrating broadband seismic
data from ocean-bottom seismographs (OBSs) in near-coastal
regions and on the seaside of offshore active faults, for which
OBS data fill the gap of station azimuthal coverage. Minimiz-
ing IG-wave-induced signals on broadband OBS records is
therefore essential. In particular, developing an automatic
procedure for IG-wave-induced signal removal is crucial
to make use of OBS records for real-time moment tensor de-
termination.

Long-term data collection at the Monterey Ocean
Bottom Broadband (MOBB) observatory (Romanowicz et al.,
2003, 2006) offers a unique opportunity to characterize
IG-wave-induced signals on OBS records and to develop an
optimal near-real-time procedure for their removal. Addi-
tionally, station MOBB is the only offshore broadband seis-
mic station in central California (Fig. 1), except for the
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island-based Farallon Islands station (station FARB) of the
Berkeley Digital Seismic Network (BDSN; Romanowicz
et al., 1993). It thus provides complementary azimuthal
coverage of the San Andreas fault system to the land-based
network. Moreover and most importantly, broadband OBS
data from station MOBB have now been available in real time
since February 2009 (Romanowicz et al., 2009).

Data and Methodology

MOBB Observatory

Station MOBB was installed in April 2002, at a water
depth of 1000 m about 40 km offshore in Monterey Bay,
California, (Fig. 1) through a collaborative effort between
the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI)
and the Berkeley Seismological Laboratory (BSL).
Station MOBB is equipped with three geophysical sensors:
(1) a three-component broadband Güralp CMG-1T seis-
mometer, with corners at periods of 0.02 and 360 s, (2) a
differential pressure gauge (DPG; Cox et al., 1984), and
(3) an ocean-bottom current meter. Broadband seismic data
are sampled at 20 Hz while DPG and ocean-bottom current
data are sampled at 1 Hz (Romanowicz et al., 2003, 2006).
The seismometer package is installed inside a Polyvinyl-
chloride cylinder that was buried in the seafloor, and covered
with glass beads (Romanowicz et al., 2003). This was

performed with the help of the MBARI remotely operated
underwater vehicle “Ventana”.

After seven years of autonomous operation, in February
2009, the MOBB instrument package was successfully
connected to the Monterey Accelerated Research System
(MARS) fiber-optic cable, and the data have been available
in real time at the Northern California Earthquake Data
Center (Romanowicz et al., 2009; see Data and Resources).
Since then, the data completeness has significantly im-
proved, and the internal clock drift of the MOBB seismic
sensor has been continuously monitored (D. Neuhauser, per-
sonal comm., 2012).

Observation of IG Waves

IG waves are primarily generated by nonlinear inter-
actions between short-period ocean waves with periods of
5–20 s along the nearshore region (Munk, 1949; Tucker,
1950; Sutton et al., 1965; Snodgrass et al., 1966; Herbers
et al., 1995). Seafloor deformation under the pressure forcing
by IG waves results in long-period seismic signals (20–500 s)
on OBS records (e.g., Webb et al., 1991; Webb, 1998; Dolenc
et al., 2005; Laske et al., 2009; Bromirski et al., 2010; Yang
et al., 2012). At station MOBB, seismic signals induced by IG
waves are generally more dominant on the vertical component
than on horizontal components (Dolenc et al., 2005).

We compared the background noise level of the MOBB
vertical-component data, with those from other stations in-
stalled on land (Fig. 2). Because of the IG-wave-induced seis-
mic signals, the background noise level of station MOBB
shows a marked increase in the period range 20–200 s, com-
pared with those from land stations. In the period range 1–
10 s, increased noise levels observed at all stations correspond
to the double-frequencymicroseismic peak. A smaller peak at
a period of 12 s corresponds to single-frequencymicroseisms.

The 20–200 s period band for the IG-wave-induced signals
generally overlaps with that used for a variety of seismic analyses
including surface-wave imaging studies (e.g., Ritzwoller et al.,
2002; Pasyanos, 2005; Obrebski et al., 2011) and seismic mo-
ment tensor analysis for regional earthquakes (e.g., Dreger and
Romanowicz, 1994; Kao et al., 1998; Kubo et al., 2002; Stich
et al., 2003; Bernardi et al., 2004; Brandt and Saunders, 2011).

During stormy weather, the IG-wave-induced signal is
observed in a broader period range (∼20–500 s) and its am-
plitude is higher (Fig. 2b). As only the energy of IG waves
with wavelengths longer than the water depth is coupled with
ocean floor, the IG-wave-induced signals are not observed at
periods shorter than 20 s at station MOBB. This is the hydro-
dynamic effect, resulting in a “low-noise notch” (between the
microseismic and the IG-wave peak), the width of which
varies with the depth of water (Araki et al., 2004; Dolenc
et al., 2008; Laske et al., 2009; Webb and Crawford, 2010;
Bécel et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012). As shown in Dolenc
et al. (2005), because of the depth of water of 1000 m at
station MOBB, this low-noise notch is limited to the period
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range 10–20 s, in which the background noise level of MOBB
data is comparable to that of land stations (Fig. 2).

Removal of IG-Wave Induced Signal on Vertical-
Component OBS Data

Following previous studies (e.g., Webb and Crawford,
1999; Crawford and Webb, 2000; Crawford et al., 2006;
Dolenc et al., 2007), the noise removal method we have em-

ployed makes use of the frequency-dependent transfer func-
tion between vertical seismic and pressure recordings to
predict the deformation signal induced by IG waves on
the vertical component. Ambient noise on DPG records is
primarily induced by IG waves (Webb and Crawford, 1999).
The transfer function allows the removal of the predicted de-
formation signal induced by IG waves from the vertical seis-
mic records.

In the frequency domain, the transfer function, T�ω�, at
frequency ω, can be expressed as

T�ω� � γ�ω�
��������������������������������
Gss�ω�=Gpp�ω�

q
; �1�

in which Gss�ω� and Gpp�ω� are the average ensembles of
one-sided auto-spectral density functions for vertical compo-
nent and pressure records, respectively, and γ�ω� is the co-
herence between these records (Webb and Crawford, 1999).
We used the coherence function defined by Bendat and
Piersol (1986) as

γ�ω� � Gsp�ω�
�Gss�ω�Gpp�w��1=2

; �2�

in which Gsp�ω� is the average ensemble of one-sided cross-
spectral density functions between vertical component and
pressure records. Following Crawford and Webb (2000),
we estimate Gss�ω�, Gpp�ω�, and Gsp�ω� from the Fourier
transforms of the observed vertical-component data S�ω�
and pressure recordings P�ω�:
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�

2
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�XN
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�

2
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�XN
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jPi�ω�j2; and
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2
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�XN
i�1

S�i �ω�Pi�ω�; �3�

in which Si�ω� and Pi�ω� are the Fourier transforms of the
vertical component and pressure records, respectively for the
data window i, and N and L are the number of data windows
and the length of data window, respectively. The asterisk rep-
resents the complex conjugate.

The coherent part of the pressure record corresponding
to IG-wave-induced signals is subtracted from the vertical-
component seismogram, and the resulting spectrum of
the vertical-component seismogram after correction for
IG-wave-induced signal S′�ω� can be expressed as

S′�ω� � S�ω� − T��ω�P�ω�: �4�

The noise removal of IG-wave-induced signals with the
transfer function is based on the high temporal correlation
(γ�ω� in equation 2) between the vertical component and
DPG records in the IG waveband. This temporal correlation
between MOBB OBS and DPG data is examined in the
Temporal Behavior of Transfer Function section.
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Figure 2. Power spectral densities (PSDs) of 4 hour long noise
data in the vertical component recorded at ocean-bottom station
MOBB and two other BSDN land stations SAO and YBH (one
of the quietest stations of the BDSN, located 560 km north of station
MOBB) on two days in 2009 when no significant earthquake signals
were recorded. The top and bottom panel show PSDs obtained on
(a) a “quiet day” and (b) a “stormy day”, respectively. Also shown
are the U.S. Geological Survey high- (HNM) and low-noise (LNM)
models (Peterson, 1993). Increased noise levels for periods 20–
200 s (induced by IG waves) are observed at station MOBB on both
quiet and stormy days. A period range 10–100 s is used for our
moment tensor analysis.
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Results and Discussion

Temporal Behavior of Transfer Function

We have systematically analyzed all available MOBB
broadband seismic and DPG records collected between
February 2009 and June 2012 and computed the transfer

function between them as described above (equation 1). Prior
to February 2009, that is, when MOBB was an autonomous
station, visited every 3–4 months, data analysis is made more
difficult due in particular to the presence of time offsets be-
tween the broadband seismic and DPG channels caused by
internal clock drifts of the seismometer. Note that the cable
which links the MOBB instrumentation to the MARS science
node was trawled in February 2010, and about a year of data
is missing, until it was possible to replace the cable in
June 2011.

As previously noted (Dolenc et al., 2007), in the absence
of earthquakes, vertical displacement and pressure records
are nearly perfectly coherent in the IG waveband (Fig. 3a).
The continuous MOBB OBS and DPG records are split into
nonoverlapping 3 hour long segments, to examine the tem-
poral behavior of the coherence and the transfer function. In
each single 3 hour long data, we employed a moving-
window cross-correlation analysis by using a 2048 s time
window with 50% overlap to compute the ensemble aver-
aged cross-correlation spectra. The use of this short-time
window with overlap will minimize effects of long-duration
wavetrains from teleseismic earthquakes in the coherence
and transfer function estimates.

We examined the variability of the coherence squared,
by computing the median and the lower fifth percentile of the
coherence-squared distribution obtained from the 3 hour
long data set (Fig. 3b). We used the lower fifth percentile
as the lower bound of the coherence squared. We obtained
4487 3 hour long records used to estimate the distribution of
the coherence squared. For example, at a period of 75 s, the
median and the lowest 5% of the coherence squared are
0.9918 and 0.9809, respectively.

Our measurement shows the median values of the
coherence squared in the period band 30–200 s are higher
than 0.990 (Fig. 3c) which corresponds to the theoretical
limit of noise reduction of about 20 dB inferred from
10 × log10�1 − γ2�ω�� introduced in Webb and Crawford
(1999). The high median coherence squared (>0:990) in
the period band 30–200 s indicates that the seismic signals
observed on the vertical component, in the absence of earth-
quakes, are primarily due to seafloor deformation under pres-
sure loading induced by IG waves. Therefore, deformation
signals computed with the transfer function (T��ω� × P�ω�
in equation 4) represent the IG-wave-induced signals on
the MOBB vertical-component data well. The lower fifth per-
centile of the coherence-squared distribution, however, shows
rapid decays of the coherence squared below 40 s and above
100 s (Fig. 3c). The amount of noise reduced by the transfer
function will thus vary for individual 3 hour long segments
analyzed.

We observe several excursions in the transfer function
associated with the internal clock drifts and timing correc-
tions of the MOBB OBS (Fig. 4). We manually excluded this
type of excursions from our data sets based on the station
MOBB log file (D. Neuhauser, personal comm., 2012). This
procedure rejects 16% of the 3 hour long data and the total
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Figure 3. Correlation between the vertical component of sea-
floor ground velocity and the water pressure inferred from the
DPG record in the IG waveband. (a) Observed 30 minute long
MOBB vertical-component data (the top trace) and DPG record (the
bottom trace) with a 10–500 s band-pass filter. (b) Temporal behav-
ior of the coherence squared between MOBB vertical component
and DPG records at a period of 75 s. The solid line is the median
coherence squared (0.9918). The dashed line is the lower fifth per-
centile (0.9809) obtained from the coherence-squared distribution
estimated by analyzing 4487 3 hour long records. Note that the
MOBB data were not available during April 2010 through June
2011. (c) The median coherence squared (the solid line) and the
lower fifth percentile of the coherence-squared distribution as a
function of period. Also shown in Figure 3b,c is the theoretical limit
of noise reduction (the right axis) introduced by Webb and
Crawford (1999), inferred from the coherence squared (see text
for details).
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number of the 3 hour long segments used in this study
is 4487.

The temporal evolution of the transfer function shows an
abrupt change in transfer function from the 3 hour long seg-
ment between March 2010 and July 2011, that is, at both
ends of the interruption due to the cable failure (Fig. 5). This
change corresponds to the replacement of the DPG by
another sensor of the same type, with nominally the same
instrument response function, while the seismometer was not
modified (P. McGill, personal comm., 2012). The replace-
ment of the DPG appears to introduce a constant offset in the
transfer function (Fig. 5b,d). Our observation illustrates that
different DPGs actually have significantly different instru-
ment responses, which may be important for certain types
of studies relying on the DPG calibrations (e.g., Baba et al.,

2004; Saito et al., 2010, 2011; Ito et al., 2011; Maeda
et al., 2011).

As shown in Figure 5a, there appears to be a seasonal
variation in the amplitude response of the transfer function at
a period of 25 s during the time interval April 2009 to Feb-
ruary 2010. The amplitude response at this period systemati-
cally increases by a factor of about 2 from northern
hemisphere summer (April through September 2009) to win-
ter (October through December 2009 and January through
February 2010). One possible explanation for this systematic
change is that it is due to a temperature effect (Barzilai et al.,
1998). A systematic temporal variation is not observed dur-
ing the time interval July 2011 to June 2012 although the
variability of the amplitude of the transfer function is com-
parable to that observed during the time interval April 2009
to February 2010. To characterize the temporal variations of
the transfer function at a period of 25 s and the possible
causes of the fluctuations will require analyzing longer term
data sets and will be addressed in a further study.

We obtained the one-day stacks of transfer function and
examined their variability (Fig. 6). We determined that a one-
day timewindow is the optimal window length to compute the
transfer function in order to obtain the maximum reduction in
the IG-wave-induced signals on the vertical-component data
(see the Obtaining Improved Vertical Waveform Data sec-
tion). Similarly to the estimate of the coherence squared, we
estimated the median amplitude and phase responses for the
one-day stack of transfer function, and the lower and higher
fifth percentiles, from the distributions of the amplitude and
phase responses, to address the variability of the transfer func-
tion (Fig. 6). Because of the abrupt change in the transfer func-
tion related to the replacement of DPG that occurred in July
2011, we used the two time intervals, before and after the DPG
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replacement to estimate the variability of the one-day stack of
transfer function.

The two reference transfer functions are obtained by ap-
plying a median stacking of transfer functions (the solid lines
in Fig. 6). These two reference transfer functions computed
from the 2009–2010 and the 2011–2012 data hereafter are
referred to as tf2009 and tf2011, respectively. As the lower
and upper bounds of the one-day stack of transfer function,
we computed the lower and higher fifth percentiles from the
distribution of the one-day stacks of transfer function (the
dashed lines in Fig. 6). In each case, we estimated the per-
centage difference between the one-day stacks of the transfer
function and the reference transfer function f�Ad�ω�−
Ar�ω��=Ar�ω�g × 100�%� and f�ϕd�ω� − ϕr�ω��=ϕr�ω�g×
100�%�, in which A�ω� and ϕ�ω� are the amplitude and
phase responses, respectively, and the subscripts d and r
indicate the one-day stack of transfer function and the refer-
ence transfer function.

Our analysis indicates that the amplitude and phase
responses in the period band 50–100 s vary within the
ranges of −5:6%–2:8% and −3:1%–3:4%, respectively. In
the wider-period range 35–200 s, the variabilities of the
amplitude and phase responses are −10:68%–5:64% and
−5:01%–6:11%, respectively.

Obtaining Improved Vertical Waveform Data

We obtained the MOBB vertical-component data with
reduced IG-wave-induced noise, by applying the two refer-

ence transfer functions, tf2009 and tf2011 (Fig. 7a). We used
tf2009 and tf2011 for data collected in the time intervals
2009–2010 and 2011–2012, respectively. To estimate the
variability of the noise reduction obtained with the reference
transfer functions, we evaluated the median and lower
fifth percentile from the distribution of noise reductions ob-
tained from individual 3 hour long data as a function of
period (Fig. 7b).

By using the reference transfer functions, the resulting
median noise reduction in the period range 50–100 s is about
20 dB, which is comparable to the theoretical maximum
reduction in the noise level inferred from the coherence
squared (Fig. 3c). In this period range, the lower fifth per-
centile of the distribution of noise reduction ranges from 13
to 15 dB. This suggests that using a one-year stack of transfer
function reduces the noise level on the MOBB vertical-
component data by at least 13–15 dB for any time window
in the period band 50–100 s. At shorter periods, the amount
of noise reduction is lower. We are however able to obtain a
5–15 dB noise reduction at periods greater than 30 s, which
is important for our moment tensor analysis.

We additionally examined the amount of noise reduction
by applying a set of transfer functions with different time
windows, in order to identify the optimal length of time
window to minimize the IG-wave-induced noise on the
vertical-component data. In addition to the reference transfer
functions, tf2009 and tf2011, we computed four different
transfer functions with time windows of (1) 3 hours, (2) 1
day, (3) 10 days, and (4) 50 days. Those four transfer
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functions were obtained from the data collected prior to the 3
hour long segment in which we applied the transfer function.
For example, in the case of the 10 day transfer function, we
computed the median transfer function by stacking transfer
functions obtained from data segments collected in the last
1–10 days before the 3 hour long data analyzed.

As with the estimate in the median noise reduction for
the reference transfer function, we systematically analyzed
our entire data set by applying four different transfer func-
tions and obtained the median noise reduction for individual
four different transfer functions. We then calculated the dif-
ference in noise reduction with respect to that obtained with
the reference transfer function (Fig. 7c). Our results show
that the one-day stack of transfer function obtained immedi-
ately prior to the 3 hour long data minimizes noise induced
by IG waves. The improvement of noise reduction is however
not more than 0.7 dB in the period range 50–100 s.

As the dominant period of IG-wave-induced signals ob-
served at station MOBB falls in the 50–100 s period band
(Fig. 2), our result shows that the reference transfer function
derived from observations over a duration of several months
to a year can allow us to effectively correct for the effect of IG
waves on the MOBB vertical-component records without
continuously calibrating the transfer function, which in turn
leads to an automatic implementation of the procedure. At
shorter periods (30–50 s), the reference transfer function
reduces the noise level by 5–15 dB. This noise reduction
however improves signal-to-noise ratios for seismic signals
from local earthquakes. It is thus possible to establish rapid
data processing to provide OBS data recorded at station
MOBB with enhanced signal-to-noise level and, in particular,
to implement it for near-real-time moment tensor analysis.

With these reference transfer functions, we minimized
IG-wave-induced signals in the vertical component and
estimated the background noise level of the corrected MOBB
vertical-component data (MOBB.Z-C). We then compared it
with that of the uncorrected MOBB Z-component data
(MOBB.Z-U). The background noise level was identified as
the median power spectral density (PSD) from the distribu-
tions of PSDs obtained from 3 hour long data (Fig. 8).
Although the amplitude of IG-wave-induced signals varies
with time, the resultant background noise level of
MOBB.Z-C is about 20 dB quieter than that of MOBB.Z-U
in the period band 50–100 s. The noise removal method used
in this study provides an improved waveform data set on the
MOBB vertical component, with reduced noise in the
IG waveband.

As the variability of the one-day stack of transfer function
exceeds �2%–3% in the period band 50–100 s (Fig. 6), we
need to check that the noise removal method with the refer-
ence transfer function does not remove seismic signals that
are not related to the IG wave from the vertical-component
data, which would introduce distortion of the resulting wave-
forms used for the moment tensor analysis. To investigate this
issue,we applied an optimal one-day stack of transfer function
for the waveforms from the local events listed in Table 1 and
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Figure 7. Noise removal of IG-wave-induced signals. (a) Exam-
ple of the noise reduction with the reference transfer function. The
solid and dashed lines are PSDs for the corrected (MOBB.Z-C) and
uncorrected (MOBB.Z-U) MOBB vertical-component data, respec-
tively. (b) The median noise reduction (the solid line) and the lower
fifth percentile (the dashed line) of the noise reduction inferred from
the distribution of the noise reduction distribution estimated by an-
alyzing 4487 3 hour long records. (c) Comparison of amounts of
noise reductions by different transfer functions. The four different
transfer functions with time windows of 3 hours (the thin line), 1
day (the solid line), 10 days (the dashed line), and 50 days (the thin
dashed line) were used to estimate the difference in median noise
reduction with respect to that obtained with the reference transfer
function (the solid line shown in Fig. 7b).
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examined thewaveformdistortion by comparing the corrected
MOBB vertical-component waveforms obtained by the one-
day stack of transfer function with that from the reference
transfer functions (Fig. 9).

On both the corrected MOBB vertical data, the seismic
phases radiated from the local events extracted by the noise
removal method appear to be nearly identical, although there
are residual long-period noises on the corrected waveform
using the reference transfer function (the solid line shown in
Fig. 9). We conclude that the reference transfer function
works well to obtain the improved vertical-component data
for our moment tensor analysis.

We also explored the effect of the two reference transfer
functions on MOBB.Z-C records, by applying the reference
transfer function obtained from the 2009–2010 data to a set

of data including seismic signals from local earthquakes that
occurred in 2011. Although the MOBB.Z-C data with the
2009–2010 reference transfer function shows a reduction
of IG-wave-induced signal (the thin line shown in Fig. 10),
this data still exhibits long-period noise that is not present in
the MOBB.Z-C data corrected using the more appropriate
2011–2012 reference transfer function (the solid line in
Fig. 10). This analysis demonstrates that it is crucial to
calibrate the transfer function when DPG sensors are
swapped, even though the two DPG sensors have nominally
the same instrument response.

Seismic Moment Tensor Analysis

We analyzed MOBB OBS data for 12 Mw ≥3:5 local
earthquakes (Table 1) that occurred in northern California
during March 2009 through April 2012. We used two target
areas to identify local earthquakes; (1) the region between
latitude 35.50° N to 35.75° N and longitude −123:00° E to
−120:50° E for Mw ≥4:0 earthquakes (the solid rectangle
in Fig. 1), and (2) the region between latitude 36.30° N to
37.30° N and longitude −122:50° E to −121:50° E for
Mw ≥3:5 earthquakes (the dashed line rectangle in Fig. 1).
The first target area includes the four Mw 4� earthquakes
that occurred along the Calaveras fault (EV1 and EV7),
on the central San Andreas fault (EV10), and near the
2003 Mw 6.5 San Simeon rupture zone (EV3). The second
smaller target area focuses on the northernmost creeping seg-
ment of the San Andreas fault in the San Juan Bautista region
that includes eight Mw 3:5� earthquakes.

We computed MOBB.Z-C data for the 12 local earth-
quakes and confirmed that our noise removal method recov-
ers the seismic phases that were previously hidden in the
IG-wave-induced signals for the 5 of 12 local earthquakes
(EV1, EV3, EV9, EV7, and EV10). For example, as illus-
trated in Figure 11, the seismic signal at periods greater than
30 s from EV1 is below the background noise level of the
uncorrected MOBB vertical-component data. At periods

Table 1
Twelve Local Earthquakes Analyzed in the Study*

Event ID Origin Time (yyyy/mm/dd, hh:mm:ss.ss, UTC) Latitude (°) Longitude (°) Depth (km) Mw NCSS Event-ID

EV1 2009/03/30, 17:40:29.29 37.27932 −121.61906 8.0 4.3 40234037
EV2 2009/04/30, 22:50:54:82 37.25316 −121.63780 7.0 3.5 51220793
EV3 2009/06/20, 12:32:47.98 35.64212 −120.95430 6.0 4.4 40238431
EV4 2009/09/06, 09:47:15.38 36.85402 −121.40293 10.0 3.9 71271995
EV5 2009/09/09, 18:45:52.14 36.90356 −121.63114 5.0 3.6 71278336
EV6 2009/11/01, 14:55:34.21 36.63149 −121.24828 11.0 3.6 71303390
EV7 2010/01/07, 18:09:35.16 37.47645 −121.79864 11.0 4.1 71336726
EV8 2010/02/08, 19:56:23.88 36.72087 −121.36768 3.0 3.5 71350686
EV9 2011/07/06, 07:18:52.41 36.66374 −121.29158 8.0 3.8 71596420
EV10 2011/08/27, 07:18:21.25 36.58266 −121.18108 8.0 4.6 71627835
EV11 2011/08/27, 07:22:00.11 36.60092 −121.20477 7.0 3.6 71627850
EV12 2012/04/06, 03:16:20.02 36.55532 −121.12052 6.0 3.7 71759475

*Earthquake origin times and epicentral parameters from Waldhauser and Schaff (2008; see Data and Resources) while focal
depths and seismic moment magnitudes (Mw) determined in our moment tensor analysis. Also listed are the Northern California
Seismic System (NCSS) event ID.
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Figure 8. Reduction of noise level at IG wave periods (20–
200 s) obtained by applying the noise removal method (equation 4).
Comparison of the noise levels of the corrected (MOBB.Z-C) and
uncorrected (MOBB.Z-U) MOBB vertical-component data. Also
shown are the median PSDs for land stations YBH and HAST de-
termined from all available data collected in 2011. Data in the
period range 10–100 s were used for our moment tensor analysis.
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shorter than 50 s, the PSD of the seismic signal exceeds the
noise level of the corrected MOBB vertical-component data.
The resultant PSD also appears to be above the low-noise
model of the corrected MOBB vertical-component data de-
fined as the lower fifth percentile of the PSD distribution
for the corrected MOBB vertical-component data.

Regarding the remaining seven earthquakes, there are no
seismic signals obtained on MOBB.Z-C data. We thus exam-
ined expected seismic signal levels by computing the data
with synthetic seismograms obtained using the seismic mo-
ment tensor solutions determined by the Northern California
Seismic System (NCSS). To compute Green’s functions, we
used the frequency–wavenumber code of Herrmann (2009;
see Data and Resources), with a one-dimensional model
called GIL7 (Table 2) that is currently used for the moment
tensor analysis of northern California earthquakes (Dreger

and Romanowicz, 1994). The amplitudes of the resultant ex-
pected seismic signals from these seven earthquakes are be-
low both the background noise level and the low-noise model
for MOBB.Z-C in the period range 10–100 s (Fig. 11).

We performed the moment tensor inversion for the five
local earthquakes for which we recovered seismic signals on
MOBB.Z-C data (Figs. 12 and 13), assuming a double-couple
source model (e.g., Stich et al., 2003; Minson and Dreger,
2008; Zahradník and Custódio, 2012). The moment tensor
solutions were determined with a grid search approach, by
maximum variance reduction (VR):

VR �
�
1 −

R �do�t� − ds�t��2dtR �do�t��2dt
�
× 100; �5�

in which do�t� and ds�t� are the observed and synthetic data,
respectively. The grid intervals are 5° in strike, dip, and rake,
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1 km in depth, and 0.1 in Mw. We exclude MOBB horizontal
data from the moment tensor inversion to focus on the wave-
form fits (or VR) for the MOBB vertical-component data.

The noise removal method significantly improves VRs
in the MOBB vertical-component data for all five local
earthquakes analyzed (Table 3). For example, the VR is
increased from 9.2% to 63.2% for EV1 after the noise re-
moval method is applied (Fig. 12).

We evaluated total waveform VRs for three different data
sets: (1) land-station data, (2) land station with MOBB.Z-C
data, and (3) land station with MOBB.Z-U data (i.e., uncor-
rected data). The resultant VRs obtained using both land sta-
tions and MOBB.Z-C data is comparable to those obtained
using only land-station data (Fig. 14 and Table 3). Our result
demonstrates the effectiveness of the noise removal method

using the reference transfer functions to include MOBB
vertical-component data in the moment tensor analysis.
While the examples shown are for earthquakes that are al-
ready well constrained using the land-based network, we ex-
pect that inclusion of MOBB OBS data will be important for
events that may occur offshore in the future.

As shown in Figures 12 and 13, MOBB horizontal-com-
ponent data exhibit long-period noise likely induced by the
effects of seafloor tilts which are strongly influenced by tides
and ocean currents and are directional (Crawford and Webb,
2000; Dahm et al., 2006; Dolenc et al., 2008). Ocean-bottom
current data from station MOBB will be used in a forthcom-
ing study to explore the possibility of noise reductions on the
horizontal components. Further assessment of noise on the
horizontal components will likely require the availability of
arrays of geophysical instruments, such as DPGs and ocean-
bottom current meters.

Summary and Conclusions

We have analyzed several years of continuous vertical-
component MOBB broadband seismic data and DPG records
and have shown that there is a strong correlation between the
water pressure and the vertical component of seafloor ground
velocity in the period range 30–200 s, By making use of this
temporal correlation, a transfer function was determined and
utilized to successfully deconvolve the IG-wave-induced sig-
nals from the vertical component of MOBB broadband data.

The maximum noise reduction (up to 20 dB) in the
IG waveband is obtained by using a one-day stack of transfer
function inferred from data segment collected prior to data
in which the noise removal method is applied. A one-
year stack of transfer function also reduces the noise level
by 20 dB in the period range 50–100 s, and up to 15 dB
in the period range 30–50 s. This period range is critical
for regional moment tensor studies. Our result implies that
we can use a median transfer function inferred from data col-
lected for over a year to effectively correct for the effect of IG
waves on the MOBB vertical-component data, without hav-
ing to calibrate the transfer function each time, providing a
means to obtain improved MOBB vertical-component data
with reduced IG-wave-induced noise, in quasi-real-time.

The effectiveness of the noise removal method with the
transfer function is demonstrated by recovering seismic
phases that were previously masked by the IG-wave-induced
signals for five Mw ≥3:5 local earthquakes. After applying
the noise removal method, the waveform fit between the ob-
served and synthetic for theMOBB vertical-component data is
significantly improved. The corrected MOBB data are then
useful to determine the moment tensors of these five local
earthquakes. We have implemented the IG-wave-induced sig-
nal removal method into the NCSS to enhance the real-time
earthquake monitoring capability in northern California.
The noise removal method developed here can also be applied
to other broadband deployments on the ocean floor, as long as
DPGs are installed in the vicinity of the seismic sensors.
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Table 2
One-Dimensional Velocity, Density, and Attenuation Models

for Computing Green’s Function*

Thickness
(km)

VP
(km=s)

VS
(km=s)

Density
(kg=m3) QP QS

1.0 3.20 1.50 2280 600 300
2.0 4.50 2.40 2280 600 300
1.0 4.80 2.78 2580 600 300
1.0 5.51 3.18 2580 600 300
12.0 6.21 3.40 2680 600 300
8.0 6.89 3.98 3000 600 300
— 7.83 4.52 3260 600 300

*One-dimensional seismic velocities for P wave (VP) and S wave (VS), as
well as density from GIL7 model in Dreger and Romanowicz (1994).
Seismic-attenuation parameters for P wave (QP) and S wave (QS) were
assumed to be 600 and 300, respectively.
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Figure 12. Moment tensor analysis for the EV1Mw 4.3 local earthquake. Comparison of observed and synthetic waveforms. Also shown
are earthquake-station distances (D) in km, azimuths (Az) in degrees from north, and variance reduction (VR, equation 5). The VR for MOBB
data is computed from the waveform fits of the vertical-component data only. The uncorrected MOBB vertical-component waveform is shown
to illustrate the effectiveness of the noise removal method for IG-wave-induced signals. Note that MOBB horizontal-component data were not
used for the moment tensor inversion, although they are shown in this figure. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic
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Table 3
Variance Reduction (VR) for Double-Couple Source Model with Different Data Sets*

MOBB.Z Waveform VR Total Waveform VR

Event ID MOBB.Z-C MOBB.Z-U LAND LAND+MOBB.Z-C LAND+MOBB.Z-U

EV1 63.2 9.2 85.4 85.1 74.5
EV3 87.6 −5.5 80.7 81.0 50.6
EV9 49.4 2.7 62.3 62.1 22.8
EV7 73.2 −3.5 80.5 80.3 45.3
EV10 87.3 75.5 83.0 83.0 82.7

*MOBB.Z waveform VR shows the VR for the corrected (MOBB.Z-C) and uncorrected (MOBB.Z-U)
MOBB vertical-component data for the five local events (EV1, EV3, EV9, EV7, and EV10). Total
waveform VR shows three different data sets: (1) land station data (LAND), (2) land station with
MOBB.Z-C data (LAND+MOBB.Z-C), and (3) land station with MOBB.Z-U data (LAND
+MOBB.Z-U).
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Data and Resources

Seismic data from land-based and MOBB OBS stations
used in this study can be obtained from the Northern Cali-
fornia Earthquake Data Center (quake.geo.berkeley.edu).
The relocated earthquake locations were extracted from the
double-difference earthquake catalog (www.ldeo.columbia
.edu/~felixw/NCAeqDD and ddrt.ldeo.columbia.edu/DDRT/
index.html). The surface traces of active fault were down-
loaded from the U.S. Geological survey Quaternary Fault
and Fold Database of the United States (earthquake
.usgs.gov/hazards/qfaults). Green functions used in this
study were computed using the Computer Programs in Seis-
mology package (www.eas.slu.edu/eqc/eqccps.html; Herr-
mann, 2009). Some plots are made using the Generic
Mapping Tools version 4.1 (www.soest.hawaii.edu/gmt;
Wessel and Smith, 1998). Some data analyses were com-
pleted using the Seismic Analysis Code (www.iris.edu/
software/sac; Goldstein and Snoke, 2005). All websites were
last accessed January 2013.
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Figure 14. Summary plot of the moment tensor analysis for the
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